
PIN MILL SAILING CLUB 

Minutes of the meeting of the General Committee held on the 13December 2012 in 
the clubhouse 

PresentC Abbott,D Abbott, J Ackland, N Bailey, P Balfe, R Blackburn, D Chilver, R Emmett,M 
Harding, R Kirkup (chair), I Saunders, O Stockman 

1.  Apologies 

S Hopkinson, N Mower, M Sanderson, B Wales 

2. Minutes of last meeting 

Agreed and signed. 

3.  Matters Arising including points raised at the last meeting + Action Points 

RK produced a very useful handout for all committee members, listing meeting dates contact 
details etc. This included a list of those people holding Bar keys updated to reflect Committee 
changes since the AGM, which was noted. 

It was hoped that meetings could be kept short through the avoidance of discussing matters 
at length outside the agenda. 

RK also stated that he would like notice in advance of a meeting of any complex or 
contentious matters, or those involving a significant cost to the club, to give committee 
members chance to digest information beforehand. 

a)  Christmas Eve – the Community Council choose the charity for the collection proceeds.  
This year it will be split between EACH and St Elizabeth Hospice. 

b) Mark Poppleton / cooker problem– this will be checked before the Christmas lunch! 

c)  Live Music – PB understood from Babergh that for gatherings of less than 200 and before 
2300 no additional licence would be required. 

Temporary event application forms will be held by the Secretary for occasional events where 
deemed necessary. 

d)   Library ceiling loose coving is now fixed. 

4.  Correspondence 

A letter had been received from the Harwich Haven Authority concerning dredging in the 
locality. This was passed to NB.  

5.  Treasurer (PB) 

This month’s accounts included the TV licence, water rates, foreshore lease and the 
electricity.  A partial credit is expected on electricity charges already paid and PB will pursue 
this in February (Action PB). 

There has been a sharp rise in the RYA subscription for 2013 (£535), from a level of £336 in 
2012.  PB will query this with the RYA (Action PB). 

EAORA – No invoice was received in 2012.  We have one for £75 for 2013! PB will query this. 
NB posed the question of whether we should be members? 

No further questions were asked of the Treasurer. 

6.Barge MatchNo report 

7.Bar (RE) 



Following a recent club hiring where 9 bottles of champagne supplied by the hirer kept the 
party going all evening with no significant sales for the bar, considerable discussion ensued! 

Eventually, it was proposed the corkage should be doubled to £2 per bottle of wine which 
may give an inducement to buy from the bar.  This was agreed by all.  DA to amend hire 
details (Action DA). 

8.  Moorings & PMBM (IS) 

Nothing to report 

9.Membership (DC) 

New member applications- 

Michael Smethurst (Bedfordshire) - proposed by Lee Foster, seconded RB) 

Jane & Julian Fox (London) 

Jean-Paul Krebs (Overseas member)- proposed by MH, seconded Jackie Harding. 

All agreed. 

10. Social (RK +OS) 

Shanties & Ditties – it was generally felt that this was not as good this year, and it also 
clashed with the RHS concert. 

RB suggested that High Water Mark should be encouraged to make it more entertaining and 
use more songs from the books to involve the audience to a greater extent. 

There was also a suggestion that it should be dropped for a couple of years? Committee will 
consider. 

9 February – Paul & Ute Jefferies will give another illustrated talk, this time of the South 
China Sea and Indian Ocean. OS to provide posters to publicise this before Christmas 
(Action OS). 

23 February – French café evening- more details later. 

9 March – Jimmy Lawrence talk on barges. 

23 March – Holbrook Coastguard talk at New Members Evening. 

Dinner Dance 2013 – RK& MH have discussed options with Dougie Wright (Red Lion, 
Chelmondiston).  DW has Michelin Star experience. 40 covers would be accepted as a 
minimum, and the cost would be similar to that of the 2012 event. 

November 8 and 15 are possibilities and Tricks of the Trade are available for both dates. 

11.  Forthcoming Events 

New Year’s Eve – drinks offer planned with 20% off for those purchased before 2230, and 
including mulled wine.  Bar open from 1930. Sandwiches are to be provided by the House 
Committee, and donations towards the food will be requested. 

Quiz Night 12 January – House Committee will provide bacon butties! 

Burn’s Night 26 January 

12.Website & Newsletter 

Communications Officer (RB) will provide details to Lee Foster. 



13.House (CA) 

Nothing to report, as all has already been covered. 

14.Club Hire (DA) 

No new bookings to report 

15.Property (JA) 

TV needs attention, and ideally a change to a new digital model. RK proposed that a sum of 
up to £300 be made available to acquire a new TV with DVD facility. Motion agreed by all. 

RE offered to procure the new set in the January sales. 

The TV trolley may need to be cut down to suit. 

16  Sailing (NB) 

The dory has suffered damage to the transom and there is also waterretained between the 
two skins. Both will need to be addressed. 

4 Club’s Series - OYC are not now taking part in 2013. Harwich & Dovercourt and Stour SC 
will join instead, and thus it becomes the 5 Club’s Series although still with only four races. 

The 2013 provisional dates are as follows:- 

18 May  Harwich & Dovercourt 

15 June Shotley 

20 July  RHYC 

28 Sept PMSC 

A new trophy will be given this year for the best individual boat in the series. 

At the end of their race, the RHYC invite participating yachts to raft up at their marina and 
have drinks on the lawn. 

Haven Series – NB attended a recent meeting and ended up co-opted on the committee! 

No questions were asked of the Sailing Secretary. 

17. Suggestions / Accidents 

No accidents reported. 

Shower is cold in the gent’s toilet.  JA will investigate (Action JA). 

18. AOB 

RE commented that the volume on the bar telephone was very low.  The general consensus 
was that this needed replacement. RE was requested to establish the price for a new phone. 
(Action RE). 

MH reported that a recent Adnam’s delivery could not get past the yacht sticking out on the 
boat yard premises. IS agreed to speak to Gus. 

19.  Date of next meeting–24 January2013 

 

Signed…………………………………………………………………..  Commodore 


